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USDA Proposes to Regulate
Interstate Bull Semen Traffic

Regulations restricting the
interstate movement of bovine
semen used for artificial in-
semination are being proposed by
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA).

The regulations, proposed by
USDA’s Agricultural Research
Service (ARS), were scheduled
for publication in the Federal
Register September 30. Those
wishing to submit written data,
views, or arguments concerning

the proposals may file them with
the Director, Animal Health
Division, ARS, USDA, Hyatt-
sville, Md. 20782, within 60 days
after publication in the Federal
Register.

Under the proposed
regulations, donor sires must be
free from evidence of com-
municable diseases and have a
physical examination by an
accredited veterinarian within 60
days before the first semen is
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collected for interstate shipment.
ARS officials said there is

reason to believe that bovine
semen is a medium through
which tuberculosis, brucellosis,
leptospirosis, trichomoniasis,
vibriosis, and paratuberculosis
may be disseminated.

Also, if certain foreign
diseases, such as foot-and-mouth

disease, enter this country,,they
could be widely spread through
frozen semen.

Double-Look Eyes

The proposals also set
regulations that semen
processors must agree to - in-
cluding testing donors,
packaging semen, and retaining
semen records.
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SYNCHRONOUS INDIVIDUAL ELECTRIC
PULSATION with ALTERNATING

STA-B.TE ACTION FULL-VIEW MILKERS
WHAT A MATCH' Synchronous individual pulsation
and an alternating action unit supplies identical milk-
ing ratio and speed to each cow Sta-Rite’s excellent
milking characteristics are attributed largely to a
constant 50/50 milking ratio and an even 48 pulsa-
tion per minute This combination maintains a more
stable vacuum at the udder level and avoids fluctua-
tions that could be harmful to your cows Individual
pulsation and alternating action milks two quarters
while the other two are being massaged Therefore,
at any one time, Sta-Rite's pulsation vacuum require-

ments are only half of that needed by the master
pulsation all-four draw units In addition, individual
pulsation and alternating units draw more evenly on
the vacuum system, maintaining a uniform demand,
thereby virtually eliminating teat cupcrawl
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SYNCHRONOUS
ELECTRIC PULSATOR
STA-R/TE Synchronous Electric Pulsators are de-
signed to provide the many benefits of electric pulsa-
tion with the added advantage of lower cost and
trouble-free operation

W MILK METERS
*• ® The Milky Weigh Milk Meter op-
aULir erates on proportional f10w... is

. iSSm-. lightweight, portable . ideal for
I I around the bam pipelines. Un-

breakable plastic . . simple,
practical construction . ( .no
moving parts . . . never needs
adjustment . . measures up to

t 55 pounds of milk . . provides
"T" years of accurate service

With Synchronous Electric Pulsators you -insure
steady uniform milker operation avoid fluctuations
that could be harmful to cows Changes in tempera-
ture and humidity cannot affect pulsation rate
Electric Pulsators are as dependable as electricity
Getthe most from available vacuum, too Electric
Pulsators maintain pre-set pulsation rate, regardless
of vacuum pump variations DESIGN FEATURES FULL-FLOW INFLATIONS

FULL-VIEW BODY permits of neoprene material, proven
constant visual monitor of cushion top design . . in-
milk flow .

.
. reduces dan- sure fast, gentle milking,

ger of overmliking .
. cuts Large diameter stem allows

milking time more air flow.
FULL-VIEW MILKERS

The Full-View Milker is a
definite aid to better milking
management Transparent
design; large capacity body,
large stem, neoprene infla-
tions: proven, dependable
pulsators; all combine to in-
sure fast, efficient, gentle
milking One operator can
handle more cows ..no
guesswork needed to deter-
mine when milk flow stops

SEE each quarter milk
out . . reduces danger of
overmilking Fast and effi-
cient .. cuts milking time,
labor costs Gentle ... pro-
motes herd health. It all
adds up to bigger profits

LOW clearance m m M«

DESIGN hangs W m.ili M 1
well on all cows M

. milks more low
uddered cows .

. .

individual quarters // j JUI 1
can be dropped w/
THATCUP SHELLS <//.***£ ■JP-"'are formed of */(£
tough Lexan* for
long life. stream-
lined design for
efficient air flow,
easy cleaning.

FULL-CONTROL
PIPELINE & ACCESSORIESsta-bite

900
Series
Milkhouse
Panel

Why install a STA-RITE pipeline’ A STA-RITE pipeline
system can save up to 100 miles of walking every year

eliminates carrying 200 or more tons of milk per
year and turns clean-up into a fully automatic
operation STA-RITE pipelines mean better quality milk

lower bacteria counts easier, more thorough
cleaning . more personal attention for each cow
Realize more profits with a pipeline . milk faster .
more efficiently There’s a STA-RITE pipeline system to
fill any milking requirement . and any budget

panels are ideal for almost any pipeline requirement...
can handle up to 12 milkers for even the largest Installa-
tions Patented remote vacuum cut-off protects vacuum
pump from milk and washing solutions Both series fea-
ture compact design; 3A approved milk pump, 1% " or 2"
lines, single or double slope; switch, from milk to wash
in seconds for fast, thorough, automatic washing; auto-
matic dram insures complete draining of lines.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
MILKHOUSE CONTROL PANELS AGWAY also offers additional equipment necessary for

pipeline operations, plus a complete (me of cleaners and
sanitizers for use around the dairy Ask your AGWAY
store for complete detailson automatic pipeline washers,
wash tanks, pipeline hangers, air injectors, milk valves,
sanitary closures, glass and S S pipeline and fittings,
booster heaters, strainers, filters, bulk tank covers and
booster pumps

The heart of any pipeline system is the STA-RITE Full-
Control Milkhouse Panel Factory assembled and tested,
these panels are self-contained milkhouse units
ready to use simply connect pipeline and plug in
STA-RITE milkhouse panels are available In two basic
types The 500 Series is ideal for the small or inter-
mediate size operation where no more than five milker
units are required A percentage timing device controls
the milk pump utilizes full vacuum power 900 Series

For an extremely economical pipeline-like operation,
ask for complete details on the STA-RITE Milk Transfer
Station, vacuum or pump operated

Bee-Line Sappily Center
1627 DlllervllleRd., Lancaster -

Call 397-4761
Ask for Fred Kerlin or Harold Kinsey

The aquatic whirligig bee-
tle has only one pair of eyes,
yet it can see both above and
below at the same time. Its
eye is so divided that half is
directed up to keep a lookout
for danger from above, while
the other half is scanning
the water in search of prey.
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